INTRODUCTION BACKGROUND
Almost every issue ttf The Electricity Journal, P_;b/ic Utilities Fortnightly, and other publications dealing with electric utilities now contains articles ¢_n utility demand..side management (DSM) progranas. Almost every resource ph_n prepared by utilities examines the energy savings and peak-demand reductions likely to occur because of the utility's DSM program._;. And almost every [_.oceeding before st_te regulatory commissions includes some discussksn of the costs and benefits of tttility DSM programs.
Although DSM is an increasingly important t()pic for utilities, their regulator,;, and others, little is kn_)wn aboui the national scope, performance, and costs ()f such programs. The inf¢:_rmation we have on DSM programs is based primarily on anecdt)tes, samples tsf a few utilities, or estimates based on many assumptitms. Faruqui et al. (1990) estimated that DSM programs cut annual electricity consumption by 1.3% and _;ummer peak demand by 3.7% in 1990. Schweitzer, Hirst, and Hill (1991) c¢mducted a survey of 24 utilities, representing about a third of total U.S. generating capacity; these utilities reported 1990 reductions of 0.8% for energy and 1.7% for pe_k demand. Moline (1992) mailed a sul-vey to 2039 public-pc_wer utilities, of which 407 (about half of the respondents) reported operating DSM programs; tht'se 407 utilities spent an average of 2.1% tsf their revenues on DSM progr;,ms. And Moskovitz, Nadel, _lnd Geller (1991) ¢_bt_lined estimates t_f future DSM-prog,am-induced demand and energy reductions from :;everal utilities. But none cff these studies was able to provide consistent and comprehensive coverage ¢,_fthe country _ls a whole.
Fortunately.
the picture improved dramatically when the Energff Information Administration (EIA) published data from ali U.S. electric utilities collected in its Form 861. EIA-861 is an annual census that collects basic information _n utilities. EIA added Schedule V _(,. its 1989 form t_s ask about the peak-demand reductions (MW), energy reductions (GWh), and costs of utility DSM programs. In April 1992, EIA published summary statistics based on the utility responses to Schedule V for 1989 and 1990 (Prete, Gordon, and Bromlcy 11992) .
Of the roughly 3250 U.S. utilities that completed EIA-861,872 rep¢)rted _:_perati(_n of a DSM program. Of the 1,194 utilities with sales greater than 120 GWh, 363 rep¢:_rted running DSM programs in 1990, 3(1% of the tot_:ll.These 363 utilities reported spending $1.2 billion on their DSM programs in 1990, up from $(/.9 billion in 1989 (Table 1) . Estimates c)f energy savings and reduction in peak demand also showed substantial increases_ Over_ll, utility DSM expenditures accounted for 0.7% of total revenues, while the reductit_ns in energy and demand accounted for 0.6% and 4.9% of their respective 1990 totals. This report presents and interprets the 1()9(I d_.lt_t and the utility forecasts ()f their DSM pr()gram expenditures arad energy and load impacts to the year 2()0(), building (m tlm _nalysis conducted by Prete ct al. lt also provides additional detail by antllyzing the dat_ in terms t._f utility ownership and state. Chapter 2 presents DSM-prugram expenditures for 1990. Chaptt:rs 3 and 4 discuss energy savings and potenti_ll peak-demand reductiot_s, respectively.
Chapter 5 discusses utility forecasts thr()ugh the ye+tr 20()(). And the final chapter presents caveats and conclusions derived from the EIA-861 data. But first, the remair_cler of this chapter describes the form itself, especially Sclaetlule V.
EtA-86i
Ali electric utilities are required by federal law t() complete EIA-86I. Schedule I cotl+.'cts basic {tfl'c)rmati(m (.m the utilitv's name and address. Schedule II c()llects information on utility ownership, summer and winter peak hinds, and sources and disposition of energy. Schedule III collects data on electric revenues. Schedule IV collects data (m revenues, sales, and number of customers by sector and state in which the utility sells electricity. Schedule V collects data ()n the effects and costs of the utility's DSM programs for the prior year and estimates for the next ten years (Fig. 1 GWh are required to complete Sckedule V. Finally, Schedule VI collects data on nonutility power production.
EIA de|'ines DSM as "a utility-administered progranl that is designed to reduce demand and/or electricity use .... [L] oad building, load retenticm, and fuel substitution activities designed to increase derrmnd and/or electricity use tire excluded from the DemandSide Management Program" (EIA 1990 ).
DSM expenditures are ttlose "incurred by the utility to achieve _he capacity and energy savings frorn the Demand-Side Managernent program. Expenditures incurred by consumers or third parties are to be excluded. The expenditures are to be reported in norninal d{_llars in the year in which they are incurred, regardless of when the savings occur."
Two types of estimates of reductions in peak load are requested. The first refers to the actual reduction in peak load caused by ttie utility's DSM program, specifically including the effects of direct load control, inierruptible load, and conservation and other DSM. The second refers to the potential reduction iri peak load, based on "the capability of reducing system demand ..., whether or not tiny reduction actually occurred .... " This report examines potential, rather than actual, demand reductions. The demand and energy reductions are intended to reflect cumulative effects, which inchide the effects caused by ali program participants from the piogram's inception through the present year, not .just the p_lrticipants in the current year.
Although it is tempting tc._compare utility costs with be trotits, the results obtained would he misleading. As noted above, the DSM-program experiditures exclude costs borne by program participants and other nonutility parties. More important, the costs reflect utility expenditures in a particular year, whereas the reported energy savings and load reductions reflect the benefits of past as well as current program activities. Thus there is an unaw_idable temporal mismatch between the data on costs and benefits. The Tennessee Valley Authority provides _ln interesting example of this phenomenon. TVA canceled its DSM programs in 1989, which accounts for its report to EIA of zero DSM-program expenditures in 1990. However, the program that TVA operated between the late 1970s and 1989 produced substantial energy savings and load reductions, as shown in Chapters 3 and 4.
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DSM-PROGRAM EXPENDITURES
1 begin with expenditure data _ecause it is probably more reliable than the data on demand and energy reductions. Estimates of energy savings and load reductions are confounded by definitions concerning net vs total effects, cumulative vs annual savings, the treatment ot transmission and distribution losses, and the data and analytical methods used to estimate these effects (I-tirst and Sabo 1991); see Chapters 3 and 6.
Although DSM-program expenditures totaled $1.2 billion in 1990 (0.7% of U.S. electric revenues), the distribution across the 363 utilities is highly skewed (Fig. 2) . Only 31 utilities (less than 9% of the 363) accounted for three-fourths of the DSM-program costs that year. Almost 30% of these 363 utilities reported expenditures less than 0.1% of electric operating revenues; on the other hand, only 8% reported spending 2% or more on DSM programs (Fig. 3) . ,+,
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A statistical analysis of the fraction of revenues spent c_n DSM showed no correlation with annual revenues, a weak correlation with utility ownership (p = 0.20), and a stronger correlaticm with electricity price (p = 0.10). Investor-owned utilities spent 0.1 percentage points more on DSM than public utilities. And each lCkWh-increase in electricity price led tc) a 0.05 percentage point increase in DSM e;.penditures.
The data suggest that utilities on the east and west coasts plus a few in the midwest dominate in terms of DSM..program expenditui'es (Fig. 4) . These results are only suggestive because many utilities sell electricity in more than one state. As examples; Duke Power and Carolina Power & Light dominate in North and South Carolina; PacifiCorp sells electricity in seven states in the northwest. Because of the difficulties in assigning DSM-program costs tc) individual states t'or utilities that serve in more than one, I combined results for a few states [i.e., North and South Carolina, the District of Columbia (DC) and Maryland, and Oregon and Washington]. DSM expenditures exceecled 1% of revenues in M,'aine, Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, DC and Maryland, Nc_rth and South Carolina, Florida, Wisconsin, Washington and Oregon, and Calitk)rnitt. Mitchell (1992) conducted a survey in 1991 to assess the status ¢+fintegrated resource planning in each state. She defined "advanced" resource planning as one in which "significant DSM implementati¢.+rt is underway c)r has already occurred." Ali four of the st+,tes with DSM expenditures greater than 2% of revenues (Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Wiscunsin) were ruted advanced by Mitchell. Teta of the twelve states rated adwlnced spent more than 1% of revenues on DSM; only Minnesota and Nevada spent less (between 0.7 and 1.0%). Thus, the utility reports to EIA and Mitchell's ratings are consistent with each other.
As shc)wn in Fig. 2 , a few utilities account for the vast majc)rity of DSM expenditures. The top 25 utilities are listed in Table 2 . One (Sacramento Municipal Utility District) is a public utility; the other 24 are investor-c)wned. These 25 utilities account for 68% of the national total DSM expenditure and for 37% of total U.S. electric revenues for 1990. Although the majority of these utilities are multibillion dollar c{_mpanies, four (Puget Power, Central Maine Power, Commonwealth Electric, and Sacranaento)are not.
Because public utilities are, ¢)n average, much sm_tller than investor-c_wned utilities, examination of the percentage of revenues spent on DSM programs ('Fable 3) reveals a different picture than that showt_ for absolute expenditures in Table 2 . In terms of percentage expenditures on DSM, public-power dominales, v_'ith 14 of the tc)p 25 utilities. On average, these 25 utilities spent 3.6% of revenues on their DSM programs, five times more than the national average of 0.7%. _'J of total expenditures to total revenues are 0.7%. 
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DSM-PROGRAM ENERGY SAVINGS
The results presented in this and the following chapter should be viewed cautious, ly for several reasons. First, utilities may use different definitions for DSM programs, r"or example, Carolina Power & Light arid Florida Power Corporation include the energy provided by cogenerators in their DSM-program totals; most other utilities do not. Some utilities might have included the effects of their load-building programs even though the EIA instructions clearly stated that they should not.
Second, utilities use different methods to estimate the effects of their DSM programs; in general, engineering estimates are higher than estimates based on NI ling data or loadresearch data (Nadel and Keating 1991) .
Third, utilities might report estimates at the customer meter or at the generator busbar; these estimates differ by roughly 5 to 15% because of losses in the transmissicm and distribution system. Fourth, some utilities might report total savings rather than net savings. Net savings are the reductions in electricity use and demand that can be attributed directly to the program, whereas total savings are the reductions in electricity use and demand experienced by program participants (Hirst and Sabo 1991) .
Finally, some utilities might have reported annual savings instead of the cumulative savings requested by EIA. lvles_enger (1992) notes that the Calil'ov.aia utilities reported annual savings; he suggests that the correct number for Southern California Edison is 4,100 GWh, not the 610 GWh reported by the company.
The distribution across utilities in energy, savings (Fig. 5) is even more skewed than is the distribution of program expenditures. Here, only 13 utilities account for three-fc_urths of the national savings. Almost two-._hirds of the 363 utilities reported energy savings less than 0.I% of 1990 generation. And only 7% of these utilities reported cutting ener D, use by 2% or more.
As shown ira Fig. 5 , a very few utilities account for most of the energy, savings. The top 25 are listed in Table 4 . Four of these utilities are publics, and the remaining 21 are IOUs. Two of the public-power utilities are federal agencies, the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Bonneville Power Administration, which sell electricity to almost 300 public..power utilities. Altogether, these 25 utilities accounted for 86% of the total DSM..program energy savings in 1990, compared with only 27% of total generation. On average, these utilities cut energy use by 2.1%, more than triple the national average of 0.6%. 
DSM-PROGRAM PEAK DEMAND REDUCTIONS
The distribution across utilities in the potential demand reduction at the time of system peak is much less skewed than for either expenditures or energy savings (Fig. 6) . This difference reflects the fact that, traditionally, utility DSM programs have emphasized reductions in peak demand rather than overall improver, rants in customer energy efficiency. Whereas only 13 utilities account for 75% of the 1990 energy reduction, 40 utilities account for 75% of the peak demand reduction. Whereas 64% of the 363 utilities reported energy savings less rb,::;, 0.1% of generation, only 6% reported demand reductiotm less than 0.1% of peak demand. Almost 50% of the utilities reported potential reductions g':eater than 5% of peak demand. Distribution of the 363 utilities with DSM programs by percentage of total 1990 peak-demand savings by these programs. The mean value is 7.9% of system peak, and the ratio of total tx_tential demand reduction to total peak is 4.9%.
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15 Table 5 lists the top 25 utilities in terms of potential dernand reductions. Twenty of these utilities are investor-owned, and three of the five publics are federal u_llities. Altogether, these 25 utilities account for 63% of the total demand reducticm and 40% of the summer peak°On average, these 25 utilities cut peak demand by 10.1%, double the national average of 4.9%. ,,tlll,lp,l_l,,,_llrll,,_, ,,, ..... lr lpII,IIHII,,,, ,, ,1,1lr, UTILITY FORECASTS, 1991 --2000 EIA requested estimates of future DSM-program expenditures and effects for the years 19911through 2000 in Schedule V. I normalized these utility reports with EIA's projections of growth in electricity use and prices from 1990 tP,rough 2000 (EIA 199i). EIA expects electricity use to increase at an average annual rate of 1.9% during the 1990s and electricity price to remain unchanged in real terms.
Assuming an average inflation rate of 4.5%/year during the 1990s, these utility forecasts show growth in DSM expenditures from $1.2 billion in 1990 to $2.0 billion in 2000 (in 1990 dollars), an average growth of 5%/year. Compared to projected revenues, DSM budgets are expected to increase from 0.7% in 1990 to 1.5% in 20()0 (Fig. 7) .
Energy savings are expected to increase from 17,100 GWh in 1990 to 78,500 GWh in 2()00, with a relative growth from 0.6% tct 2.2% of total generaticm. Potential demand reductions are also expected to increase, from 24,400 MW ira 1990 to 55,800 MW in 200(), with a relative growth from 4.9% to 9.3% of peak demand. As shown in Fig. 7 , the increase in energy effects is much greater than for either expenditures or demand red,_ctions.
I believe that these utility forecasts, made in early 1991, underestimate future DSM expenditures and effects. Utility resource plans often show increases in estimates of future DSM-program effects as the utility gains expexience in running DSM programs. Consider the following examples. Georgia Power reported zero energy savings for each year, 1990 through 2000, in its EIA-861 submission (although it reported nonzero DSM-pmgram expenditures and peak-demand reductions). However, its 1992 resource plan shows substantial energy savings expected from its DSM programs, reaching 580 GWh in 1995 and 1,680 GWh in 2000 (Georgia Power 1992 . Duke Power's EIA-861 responses also showed zero energy savings throughout the 1990s. However, its 1992 resource plan showed rapidly increasing energy savings caused by its DSM programs : 14 GWh in 1992 , 269 GWh in 1993 , 664 GWh in 1994 , and almost 2,000 GWh in 1997 (Duke Power 1992 . The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (the nation's largest municipal utility) reported having no DSM program on the 1990 EIA-861. Since then, however, the utility has begun a rapidly expanding DSM program (Association of Demand-Side Management Professionals 1992). The utility plans to spend $500 million on DSM programs during the next ten years. PacifiCorp (I992) provides a less dramatic example. Its 1992 resource plan shows an estimated energy savings of 239 GWh in 1993, 10% higher than the value reported tc_ EIA. 
CAVEATS
Because Schedule V is a new form, some of the responses are likely to be ambiguous or incorrect. F_, example, although EIA asked utilities to report "cumulative" energy savings, the word cumulative was not defined. Cumulative effects are the changes in electricity use and demand caused by ali of a program's participants from the program's inception through the current year (Hirst and Sabo 1991) . Some utilities might have reported annt, al effects, which are the changes in electricity use and demand caused by a program's activities during a given year. This type of error would underestimate DSM-program effects.
On the other hand, possible double-counting would overestimate effects. EIA encouraged "power supply cooperatives, federal power rnarketing administrations, and the Tennessee Valley Authority ... tc) coordinate the reporting" of DSM program information, but there is no assurance that this occurred.
Estimates of program effects can differ substantially depending on the point in the system at which they are estimated, the data and analytical methods used to derive these estimates, and the definition of program effect that is used. Estimates of peak-demand reduction at the generation level are likely to be 1() to 15% higher than estimates at the customer meter; for energy savings, the difference is likely tr)be 5 to 1()%. Reliance on measured electricity use (either monthly billing data or time-of-use data) coupled with sophisticated statistical methods is likely to yield estimates of energy savings that are lower (and more accurate) than those based on simple engineering calculations. And estimates that focus on the effects of the program in questic)n and therefore exclude the effects of market forces, government efficiency standards, and nonutility programs are likely to be lower than estimates that take credit for these other influences on customer electricity use.
In some cases, utilities left blanks. For example, some utilities reported DSM-program expenditures for 1990 but not for future years, which has the effect of underestimating DSMprogram costs. (I corrected for this in Chapter 5 by excluding thc_se utilities from the analysis of growth in expenditures from 1990 through 2000.) Several utilities did not report estitnates of program-induced energy savings, although subsequent resource plans from these companies show substantial commitments to energy efficiency.
Developing state totals is complicated by the fact that many utilities sell electricity in more than one state. For example, Potomac Electric Power Company serves customers in the District of Columbia and in Maryland. Assigning ali its activities to DC leads to a 140% overestimate of the DC total utility revenue and a 21% underestimate for Mary.land. When DC and Maryland are combined, the EIA-861 results agree very closely with the state totals reported in the Electric Power Monthly (EIA 1992a).
CONCLUSIONS
As of 1990, the costs and effects of utility DSM programs were small. These programs cut peak demand by 4.9% and energy use by 0.6%; utilities spent 0.7% of total revenues that year on such programs.
These averages, however, hide a tremendous amount of variation across utilities irl both the absolute and relative effects of their DSM programs. Specifically, although 363 (of 1,194) utilities reported running DSM programs in 1990, the "top" 50 utilities account for three-fourths of these costs and effects (Fig. 8) . Thus, the majority of U.S. utilities are running what could at best be considered modest DSM programs.
However, projected growth for the 1990s is very rapid. DSM budgets are expected to nearly triple, peak-demand reductions are expected to more than double, and energy savings are expected to increase more than four-fold (Fig. 7) . Relative to the expected increases in electricity use and revenues, DSM effects and costs also increase, but at slower rates. The differences in DSM budgets and effects across utilities is astonishing. To some extent this variation is a function of utility ownership and location, with investor-owned utilities anti those irl New England and the west coast more likely to spend a larger fraction of revenues on DSM programs than other utilities are.
UTILITIES

There are limitations in the 1990 data reported on EIA's form 861, an unavoidable consequence of any new data-collection instrument. Nevertheless, these data provide a comprehensive and useful picture of 1990 activities and plans through the year 2000. EIA (1992b) is expanding the scope of Schedule V. The draft 1992 form includes questions on DSM-program effects by customer class and breakdowns by type of DSM prograin (enerDj efficiency, load management, interruptible load, load building, and other programs). These additional questions should yield a much more detailed picture of utility DSM programs and their effects. 
